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The MXDPP-50

Abstract:

A digital pulse processor (DPP) for Moxtek’s
PIN detectors. Moxtek now has a complete
energy dispersive detector solution.

Moxtek now has a full energy dispersive detector solution with Moxtek’s MXDPP-50. We will present characterization details of the DPP with Moxtek’s
XPIN® detectors, including resolution verses peaking time, resolution and peak channel verses the input count rate, and other characterization details.
Additionally, the DPP has a XRF Fundamental Parameters offering, allowing a complete XRF programming tool kit for a various specific needs.

Physical Size, Basic Parameters

Multi-settings Testing

Goals

Multi-settings Test Major Goal:
Physical Size

For use with PIN diodes, SDDs, CdTe,
Germanium and any other energy dispersive
X-ray or gamma-ray detector.
Basic DPP Parameters
Analog-to-digital
converter (ADC)
Slow Channel MCA
(peaking time range)
Two independent
Fast Channels
8 single channel analyzers
Detector Temp. Control
Detector HV Supply
USB2 Interface
Certified Windows
Drivers

Box version:
41 mm (H) × 141 mm (W) × 196 mm (D)

OEM version:
18.5 mm (H) × 71 mm (W) × 137 mm (D)

Our Goals:
• Develop a DPP. Moxtek now has a complete energy dispersive detector solution
which includes both our XPIN detectors and our new MXDPP-50 electronics.
• Develop testing to fully characterize our detectors very quickly, in under 24
hours. This fully automated testing suite can now characterize a MXDPP-50 or a
XPIN detector swiftly, including an extensive self-generated report. This allows
for rapid and meaningful feedback, which results in Moxtek making better
products much more quickly.

50 MHz, 14 bit
4095 channels
0.1 µsec to 80 µsec
Filters for pile-up
rejection
Software ROI setup
-10 to -50 C
-250 to 250 V

Major product development tests:
• Multi-settings testing
• Environmental stress testing

Base Software – X-SpectrumDX
• Controls MXDPP-50
• Software Development Kit (SDK)
• Example code in VB, C# and LabVIEW

FP software

Environmental Testing
Environmental Testing:

Peaking
time

PIN Diode

16-18.5
10-14
SS 316
Crossroads S.
17.7 ±0.49 9.04 ±0.41
Handheld XRF 17.8 ±0.28 11.8 ±0.28

---

All units are in %, data collected in 10-15 seconds

50 kV Magnum
X-ray source

Polyethylene RoHS/WHEE standards:
Ten PE RoHS/WHEE Compliance
Standards from Chemplex were tested
using ‘three standard’ linear fit and
compared to a handheld instrument.

Results for one PE standard
Cert. #3
(ppm)
Crossroads S.
Handheld XRF

Br
Cd
Cr
400
100
750
322 ±28 73.3 ±32 775 ±64
394 ±11 99.7 ±13 958 ±111
All units are in ppm

Hg
Pb
75
250
61.3 ±16 248 ±53
86 ±11 247 ±17

The peak shift Fe55 Kα
from 0° to 60° C
(24 to 70 hours)

DPP
temperature
Max/Min

8 µsec

189.1 eV to 191.1 eV

~0.6 eV

Ranged from 90 to120 eV

70°/6° C

20 µsec

170.1 eV to 167.8 eV

~0.7 eV

Ranged from 90 to120 eV

70°/6° C

DPP Comparisons with Other Similar Electronics
We compared the MXDPP-50 with other multichannel energy dispersive detector
electronics. We ran the same 6 mm2 XPIN detector with three systems, to compare
the performance of the MXDPP-50 to other similar electronics.

Cu
Mn
27-33
1.5 max
33.7 ±0.52 1.05 ±0.157
32.98 ±0.41 1.05 ±0.11

b
2-3
2 max
67.5 ±0.97 1.98 ±0.06 0.37 ±0.18 1.57 ±0.19
65.7 ±0.44 1.88 ±0.06 0.39 ±0.084 1.59 ±0.2

The FWHM of Fe55 Kα The std in FWHM of Fe55
mean range over six
Kα over 0°-60° C cycles
DPP’s tested
(24 to 70 hours)

Other Testing

Fe55

Kα
This figure shows the dependence of the XPIN’s
FWHM as a function of both the DPP’s peaking time and
the detector temperature (each line represents a different
temperature).

This figure shows the dependence of the XPIN’s
OCR as a function of both the ICR (from Fe55)
and DPP’s peaking time (each line represents a
different Peaking time).

This figure shows the dependence of the XPIN’s peakto-background ratio as a function of both the DPP’s
peaking time and the detector’s dead time (each line
represents a different dead time %).

This figure shows the dependence of the XPIN’s Fe55 Kα channel position as a function of
both the detector’s dead time and the DPP’s peaking time (each line represents a different
peaking time.) The table to the right gives some statistical information at each peaking time.

Several other variables are automatically displayed in this multi-setting testing suite, similar to what is shown in these graphs.

6 mm 2 XPIN Comparison
220
Other MCA
MXDPP-50
Other DPP

210

Fe55 Ka FWHM

6

mm2

monel M-400
Crossroads S.
Handheld XRF

Ni
Fe
Mo
63 min
2.5 max
0.26 ±0.209 62.34 ±0.658 2.04 ±0.13 -0.21 ±0.085 63.52 ±0.45 1.79 ±0.11 --

Recorded Information:
There are over 150 independent
variables recorded including:
• Fe55 FWHM (for both Kα & Kβ)
• Fe55 channel position
• Peak-to-background ratios
• Detector internal temperature
• ICR and OCR
• Various other ROI information
• And may other variables.

This table gives a summery of a test of over 300 settings.
• Peaking time ranging between 1 & 32 µsec
• Detector temperatures ranging from -25° C to -45 ° C.
• DPP dead times ranging from 10% to 80%

Results:

Motivation:
• Understand our customer’s applications.
•Provide Moxtek with a complete XRF system.
Cr

Basic Hardware:
• Fe55 X-ray isotope source
• XPIN®-BT detector.
• DPP– Controls various detector inputs,
most important includes the peaking time,
and detector temperature.
• Linear stage – This holds an Fe55 source,
which is automatically positioned to get to
a desired detector dead time percentage.

Several MXDPP-50 units tested (both Box and OEM). The same 6mm2 XPIN-BT detector
was used for every test. Testing conditions:
• MXDPP-50 units cycled from 0° C to 60° C ambient several times over 24 to 70 hours.
• 6mm2 XPIN detector at -35° C (detector outside environmental chamber)
• DPP was tested at 8µsec and 20 µsec, Fe55 spectra taken alternately every 60 sec.
• Detector dead time set at 50% for each peaking time.

Partial Results for two alloys

Basic metals Identification:
An array of 27 alloys were
measured using ‘standardless’
FP software and compared to
a handheld XRF instrument.

This test allows for either a “quick” test of the detector over several standard DPP
peaking time settings which takes about 15 to 30 minutes, or a very extensive test
changing multiple parameters over ~20 hours.

This poster highlights this testing done with the new MXDPP-50

Windows 7 and 8
(both 32 & 64 bit),
XP, Vista

‘X-SpectrumDX’ highlighted software features
• Intuitive GUI Interface
• Preconfigured DPP settings for Basic users
• Advanced DPP Settings for Expert users
• Integrated Glossary for DPP parameters
• Automated peak finder
• Automated calibration routine
• XRF tables
• Copy & Paste spectrum data to/from excel
• Linear/Logarithmic display
• Spectrum controls using mouse
• Customizable spectrum display colors

This is an automated test used to test either a DPP and/or a detector over many settings.
This program also self generates a testing report; all graphs in this section are directly
pulled from this report using the MXDPP-50 with a standard 6mm2 XPIN-BT detector.
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Details:
• Each spot is the average
of five spectra.
• Error bars give the
standard deviation of
the five spectra.
• Detector at -35° C.
• Detector at 50% dead
time for each spectrum.
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The MXDPP-50 gave better resolution then an analog MCA electronics, and gave close
to equivalent resolution of the other commercially available DPP electronics.

Conclusions:
The MXDPP-50 is a digital pulse processer which now gives Moxtek a complete energy
dispersive detector solution, when used with Moxtek’s XPIN® detectors.
Moxtek has rigorously tested the MXDPP-50, with our new suite of automated testing
routines. This testing has shown the MXDPP-50 has an exceptional stability over different
settings and excellent repeatability between units; in other words they all work very
consistently.
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